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Gary Sanborn
ENFINFO
Fri, Dec 17, 2004 10:41 AM
December 17, 2004 R4 Enforcement Status
OEMAIL

Note to R4 staff: Due to holidays and leave schedules, we anticipate difficulties scheduling SERPs and
Enforcement Panels on Thursdays in upcoming weeks. Looking ahead, for example:
Thursday, Dec. 23 - day before Christmas holiday, heavy leave usage
Thursday, Dec. 30 - day before New Years holiday, heavy leave usage
Thursday, Jan. 6 - last week of 2004 leave year, heavy leave usage
Thursday, Jan. 13 - ACES will have no enforcement specialists available, but panels may be held if you
give us the information far enough in advance.
Thursday, Jan. 20 - Holiday in HQ for inauguration day, no panels.
So, the bottom line is that it will be difficult, but not impossible, to get panels in over the next month. Let
me know as early as possible what your needs are and when you and the necessary participants in your
organization can support a panel. It is possible to schedule panels on alternate days, for example,
especially if another region does not have anything scheduled. Get to us early. If I am on leave, please
contact Michael Vasquez. Although detailed to allegations, he will be filling in for me when I am absent
over the next few weeks.
Thanks, Gary
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B. REACTOR CASES - DRP

DIVISION of REACTOR PROJECTS

OE GOAL NRR GOAL PLANT ISSUE RECENT & PENDING ACTIONS
ACTUAL ACTUAL BRANCH
NO.DAYS NO.DAYS EA NO.

01 NO.
IANO.

61-5

.11/19/04 11/10/04 COOPER Service water finding R4 SERP 7/1/04.
BRANCH C involving gland seal water HO SERP 7/15/04.
EA-04-131 Exit 7/22/04 (OE clock starts).

IR 04-14 issued 8/12/04 (SDP clock starts).
Regulatory Conference 9/27/04.
NPPD provided additional info 10/15/04.
HO SERP 12/2/04.
Re-SERP on 12/9/04 to consider LERF.
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